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Motorists Not Seeing Benefits
Of Recent Gas Tax Hikes

MADISON — Garden State mo-
torists are not seeing the effects to the
state’s roads and bridges from recent
rate gas tax hikes, according to a joint
survey from the Fairleigh Dickinson
University Poll and the International
Union of Operating Engineers Local
825.

Despite increases of more than 27
cents a gallon total since 2016, a third
of all adults say the quality and safety
of New Jersey’s roads, bridges, and
tunnels is getting worse. In addition,
a third have experienced car damage
as the result of potholes or other road
imperfections in the past year.

The FDU Poll and the International
Union of Operating Engineers Local
825 asked New Jersey adults a series
of questions about their experiences
on New Jersey’s roads and bridges.
Sixteen percent say the quality of the
state’s roads, bridges, and tunnels has
improved, and 15 percent believe their
safety is better today. Around half say
their quality (47 percent) and safety
(50 percent) remains the same. The
remainder say things are getting
worse. Thirty-five percent believe the
quality of New Jersey’s roads, bridges,
and tunnels have deteriorated, and 30
percent believe these vital pieces of
the state’s infrastructure are becom-
ing less safe.

“New Jersey commuters are being
taxed more with the expectation that
they will see meaningful improve-
ment to their commutes. Recently,
the American Society of Civil Engi-
neers gave New Jersey infrastructure
a grade of D and it is clear to the
public that improvements aren’t hap-
pening,” said Gregory Lalevee, busi-
ness manager for the International
Union of Operating Engineers Local
825.

Almost four in 10 report damage to
their cars in the past 12 months from
potholes or other road imperfections.
About half (53 percent) did not expe-
rience similar damage.

Almost three-quarters (70 percent)
rate the state’s roads, bridges, and
tunnels with the highest degree of
importance to the local economy.
However, similar numbers (63 per-
cent) believe the government is not
doing enough to maintain them. Ma-

jorities of both Democrats (69 per-
cent) and Republicans (68 percent)
believe infrastructure is very impor-
tant to New Jersey’s economy, and
majorities of those on the opposite
side of the aisle also agree the state is
not doing enough (57 and 72 percent,
respectively).

When it comes to how to pay for
road, bridge, and tunnel improve-
ments, few say the state needs to
raise more money. Instead, 83 per-
cent believe legislators should do a
better job spending what they al-
ready have. A third (34 percent) place
no trust in government on this issue,
with a quarter (28 percent) who ex-
tend “just a little” trust to
policymakers. Barely a third (36
percent) say they have “some” or “a
lot” of trust in legislators to spend
the money the right way.

“Although Democrats are, on bal-
ance, more likely to trust those in
government who allocate gas tax
money than Republicans, and also
believe that more money is needed to
repair and maintain our state’s infra-
structure, majorities on both sides
want policymakers to earn their trust
by doing a better job with what com-
muters already give them,” said Krista
Jenkins, director of the poll and pro-
fessor of political science at Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

“Voters passed a constitutional
amendment to ensure gas taxes were
dedicated to transportation projects.
State transportation officials are
charged with carrying out the voters’
will and it is safe to say right now
commuters would give these offi-
cials a failing grade,” Mr. Lalavee
said.

The survey was conducted by live
callers on both landlines and cellular
phones between May 29 and June 4,
2019, with a scientifically selected
random sample of 802 New Jersey
adults, 18 or older. The interview was
conducted in English and included
318 adults reached on a landline phone
and 484 adults reached on a cell phone,
all acquired through random digit di-
aling.

The telephone survey was fielded
by Braun Research, Inc. with sample
from Dynata.

Utilities Now Required to
Complete Full-Width Paving

Of Excavated Roadways
WESTFIELD – At their July 9

meeting, the town council voted to
adopt an ordinance to amend and
supplement the town code regarding
street paving, imposing new require-
ments on utility companies to restore
roads disrupted by the necessity of
their work.

“The goal of this ordinance is to
protect our investment as we embark
on the most significant road paving
initiative in the town’s history,” Mayor
Shelley Brindle said. “As utilities
continuously need to excavate our
roads as part of their infrastructure
repairs and maintenance, we are now
requiring them to restore these sur-
faces upon completion of their work
through full-width, curb-to-curb pav-

ing on any area greater than 50 feet
that has been disrupted.”

Rather than the previous practice
of partial trench repairs that typically
left inconsistent repaving of varying
quality, the ordinance will require
utility companies to mill and pave the
entire width of any excavated road
greater than 50 linear feet. The utili-
ties must also install ADA-compliant
ramps at every street intersection that
is restored.

In May, 2019, the town announced
its largest-ever road paving effort with
more than 18 miles of resurfacing
expected this year on 90 roads be-
tween capital budget appropriations
and a partnership with Elizabethtown
Gas.

Watson Coleman Introduces
PAID Act on Car Insur.

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Congress-
man Bonnie Watson Coleman (D-
12th, NJ) and Rashida Tlaib (D-
Mich.) have introduced a bill to en-
sure insurance companies use only
driving records in determining car
insurance rates and eligibility.

 The Prohibit Auto Insurance Dis-
crimination Act, or PAID Act, would
end the use of income, education lev-
els, and other factors unrelated to
driving history and ability, prevent-
ing insurance companies from using
these details to raise rates for low
income individuals, non-
homeowners, and others who other-
wise have good driving records.

“Car insurance is absolutely neces-
sary for most American families, so
when companies raise rates for un-
fair, undisclosed, and unproven rea-
sons, families are going to be hurt,”
Congresswoman Watson Coleman
said. “Income proxies like where you
work or whether you have a college
degree don’t weed out bad drivers —
they just create a two-tier system
where those who make less get
charged higher rates. Working fami-
lies deserve better than a system that
is fundamentally unfair.”

According to the Congresswoman,
insurance companies use so-called in-
come proxies to set automotive insur-

ance rates, despite no evidence that
indicates such factors identify risky
drivers. Use of these proxies results in
higher rates charged to lower-income
drivers while more affluent drivers see
savings, costing working families bil-
lions of dollars each year. The PAID
Act would ban these practices by:

Barring the use of the following
characteristics for calculating rates
or deciding eligibility based on: edu-
cation, occupation, employment sta-
tus, home ownership status, credit
score, consumer report, gender, zip
code or adjacent zip codes, census
tract, marital status, previous insurer,
or prior purchase of insurance.

According to the Congresswomen,
every state except New Hampshire
and Virginia requires drivers to main-
tain car insurance, making it essential
for families that rely on a vehicle to
get to work, pick up groceries or drop
their children off at school.
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Information Sought In Case
Of Raccoon Set On Fire

COUNTY — Authorities investi-
gating a case of suspected animal
cruelty that occurred last week are
seeking information from the pub-
lic, acting Union County Prosecutor
Jennifer Davenport announced Fri-
day.

Shortly before 6:30 a.m. on July 4,
Plainfield Police Division patrol units
responded to 429 John Street on a
report of a trapped raccoon that had
been deliberately set on fire, accord-
ing to Union County Assistant Pros-
ecutor Patricia Cronin, who heads the
humane animal treatment subsection
of the Prosecutor’s Office’s Special
Prosecutions Unit.

Arriving officers found the animal
deceased in a cage, which was resting
on a curbside. Members of the
Plainfield Fire Division responded to
the scene and retrieved two addi-
tional cages from the home’s exterior,

both containing live raccoons that
were unharmed.

The investigation to date has re-
vealed that all of the cages were set up
at the home by a contracted pest con-
trol company last month. An acceler-
ant is believed to have been used to
set the trapped raccoon on fire, al-
though what specific type of sub-
stance was used remains under inves-
tigation.

Anyone with information about this
matter or the identity of the person or
persons responsible is being urged to
contact Plainfield Police Lieutenant
Edward Hafekin at (908) 753-3131
or Prosecutor’s Office Sergeant Vito
Colacitti at (908) 527-4670.

For an overview of New Jersey’s
animal cruelty statutes and informa-
tion on how to report such incidents,
go online to ucnj.org/prosecutor/ani-
mal-cruelty/.

AAA: New Jersey Average
Gas Price Up One Cent

WAYNE, N.J.— New Jersey’s aver-
age gas price is up one cent since last
week to Monday’s $2.82 ($2.81). New
Jersey’s average gas price is four cents
more expensive than a month ago
($2.78), but nine cents cheaper than
July 15, 2018 ($2.91).

AAA Northeast’s July 15 survey of
fuel prices found the current national
average to be $2.79, up four cents from
last week ($2.75). The national average
price is 10 cents more expensive than a
month ago (2.69), but down eight cents
from 2018 ($2.87).

“Gas prices over the last week in-
creased for the majority of motorists
east of the Mississippi,” said Robert

Sinclair Jr., manager of media relations
for AAA Northeast. “More expensive
crude oil prices, robust demand, and
decreasing gasoline supply all contrib-
uted to the higher prices.”

The average gas price increased by a
few pennies in all surrounding states.
The average price for a gallon of gas in
Connecticut is up four cents to $2.90
($2.87), up two cents in New York to
$2.89 ($2.87) and up three cents in
Pennsylvania to $2.93 ($2.90). Penn-
sylvania (9) is the only area state to land
on the list of most expensive states to
buy gasoline. Connecticut, New York
and New Jersey are 14th, 15th and 18th,
respectively.
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Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader and  The Times
SCHOOL OF MUSIC...Students from the Valencia School of Music performed
during Sunday’s Winter Wonderland promotion on Quimby Street in Westfield.
The event was sponsored by the Downtown Westfield Corp.

Empower NJ Critical of
Murphy’s Energy Plan

TRENTON — Empower NJ coali-
tion members this week commented
on Governor Phil Murphy’s draft En-
ergy Master Plan (EMP) in advance
of yesterday’s Board of Public Utili-
ties hearing.

“The draft EMP is potentially the
most holistic energy master plan to
transition us to a green economy, but
without more details and stopping
new frack gas projects it will utterly
fail to achieve the governor’s 100
percent clean energy goals and global
warming response act mandates,”
according to a press release from
Empower NJ. “Their testimony at the
BPU hearing will raise many specific
issues that need to be addressed be-
fore the coalition members, and the
tens of thousands of concerned New
Jersey residents they represent, can
feel satisfied that our state is truly on
a path to a clean, renewable energy
future.”

“Governor Murphy has long prom-
ised a plan to fight climate change in
NJ through a rapid and fair transition
to 100 percent renewable energy. But
his highly anticipated draft energy
master plan is full of dirty energy
loopholes, and lacks the aggressive
greenhouse gas reduction goals nec-
essary to avoid runaway climate ca-
tastrophe,” said Matthew Smith, se-
nior organizer for  Food and Water
Watch.

“If the administration is serious
about meeting its clean energy goals
and addressing our climate crisis,
there must be an immediate morato-
rium on new fossil fuel projects, none
of which New Jersey actually needs.
We have to stop increasing GHG
emissions and begin immediately

transitioning to a clean energy
economy. Increasing our use of natu-
ral gas is a bargain with the devil. It
would lead to long-term economic,
financial and societal costs that are
greater than any short-term savings,
suppress the development of clean,
renewable energy and lead to stranded
assets,” John Reichman, Environmen-
tal Chair of BlueWaveNJ said.

“Gov. Murphy broke his commit-
ment to the people of New Jersey
when it comes to clean energy. He
called for 100 percent clean energy
and now he is redefining it to include
natural gas fossil fuel plants with car-
bon sequestration, nuclear power
plants, incinerators, biomass, carbon
credits and offsets. He’s now defin-
ing dirty energy as clean energy in
almost a Trumpian-like way. Calling
fossil fuels clean energy is like Ben
and Jerry’s calling their ice cream
vegan,” said Jeff Tittel, director of
the New Jersey Sierra Club.

“The Energy Master Plan and com-
panion policies mention equity, but
offer few specific remedies to this
injustice. The State of New Jersey
must establish immediate mandatory
reductions of climate changing sub-
stances and their co-pollutants within
EJ communities, as well as designate
a significant portion of future climate
mitigation benefits, funds, and pro-
grams to these same communities who
have long suffered the harms of pol-
luting facilities,” said Amy Goldsmith,
state director of Clean Water Action.

“Gov. Murphy has repeatedly
promised that guidance and rules for
constructing new gas power plants
and pipelines/compressor stations
would be addressed in the EMP and
has used this to deflect criticism and
defer action. The EMP completely
ignores this subject and is effec-
tively allowing these projects to pro-
ceed. With each passing day it be-
comes increasingly difficult to
achieve the administration’s stated
goals. The time to fulfill these prom-
ises is now,” according to the press
release.

Kean Comments on
Report on Leg.

District Reforms
TRENTON — Senate Republican

Minority Leader Tom Kean (R-21st,
Westfield) released the following
statement on a report from leading
academics on “Improving New
Jersey’s Legislative Apportionment
Process.”

“Last year, we raised the alarm
when Democrats attempted to fast-
track a constitutional amendment that
would have made legislative elec-
tions less competitive while cement-
ing permanent Democratic majori-
ties in the New Jersey Legislature,”
Mr. Kean said. “With broad biparti-
san support from outside groups and
respected academics, we defeated
their attempt to rig our elections. Any
changes to improve how we reappor-
tion legislative districts should focus
on making the process fairer and more
transparent.”

In the process of blocking that anti-
democratic amendment from advanc-
ing, a group of leading academics
banded together to study the redis-
tricting process and offer the recom-
mendations for improvement that
were released this week.

“I appreciate the hard work that
went into this report and the interest
in improving our state’s democratic
process,” added Mr. Kean. “I look
forward to collaborating with these
academics and other interested par-
ties as we consider future redistrict-
ing reforms.”

Murphy Signs Bill
Doubling Vets
Tax Deduction

TRENTON – Moving to further
recognize New Jersey veterans for
their service, legislation, A-5609, to
double the existing gross income tax
deduction for honorably discharged
or released veterans from $3,000 to
$6,000 was signed into law June 30
by Governor Phil Murphy.

The measure passed the Assembly
last month by a vote of 78-0, and
Senate 38-0.

Two Bills Signed to
Combat Opioid Crisis
TRENTON — Two pieces of biparti-

san legislation to combat New Jersey’s
growing opioid crisis have been signed
into law by Governor Phil Murphy.

S-2244/A-3292 will require any pre-
scription opioid medication dispensed in
the State of New Jersey to include a  red
warning sticker describing the risks of
opioid medications. Opioids that will
qualify for a label under the law include
codeine, hydrocodone (Vicodin),
hydromorphone (Dilaudid), meperidine
(Demerol) and oxycodone (OxyContin).

The second law, SJR-35, will dedicate
October 6 of each year as “Knock Out
Opioid Abuse Day.”


